FISHER LIFECYCLE SERVICES
CONTROL VALVE
REPAIR

Certified control valve repair services help you
maximize your uptime.
n 
Factory authorized repair

completed by Fisher® certified
technicians
n Quality management system-

based documented processes
and procedures help you reduce
factory-related risks
n 
Maintenance and repair

services tailored to match your
requirements when and where you
need them through our network of
local business partners

The health and performance of your
control valves can affect the success of
your plant.

Waiting for service or sending a valve out
multiple times for the same repair can directly
affect facility availability and your bottom line.
Emerson’s Fisher Lifecycle Services delivers
trusted control valve maintenance expertise,
to fix your valves right the first time - whether
it's in the field or at our local service center.
Fisher Lifecycle Services’ technicians provide
innovative diagnostic, maintenance, and repair
solutions that allow you to address your control
valve needs, minimize downtime, and keep your
processes running efficiently. Our technicians
are factory-trained and participate in continuing
education and certification programs; enabling
them to deliver quality service, on time and
within budget. Every control valve we service
receives our Quality Management System-based
review using strict processes, procedures and
quality workmanship standards, regardless of
OEM manufacturer, to help ensure your issues
are resolved quickly.

Reduce your risk with Fisher Lifecycle Services

Equipment subjected to high temperatures, pressures, and
caustic substances have a higher risk of failure. That is a reality
affecting many kinds of process equipment, including control
valves. Whether it is at one of our many service centers or in the
field, a control valve repaired by Fisher Lifecycle Services reduces
the threat of unplanned production losses. Our certified
technicians have a wealth of experience, the latest tools, and
technologies to complete your control valve maintenance or
repair safely and on schedule. Our Fisher certified technicians
work with you to create a preventative and predictive
maintenance program for your control valves following QMSbased quality repair standards, original equipment manufacturer
(OEM) parts, and best-in-class safety protocols.

Site Safety Checklist

Working safely is a first priority, in our facilities and
yours, and is a requirement at Fisher Lifecycle Services.
Our continuous system of safety processes and
continuous training using audits, safety awareness
education, and consistent use of a site safety checklist
helps increase safety integrity through continuous
monitoring, which enable our Fisher certified technicians
to be both educated and responsible when it comes to
on-the-job safety.
The formal audits and key written procedures cover all
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
criteria as well as standards specific to valve repair. We
have safety principles and guidelines that our employees
follow to achieve consistent, world-class quality at our
Service Centers. When they’re in the field our
technicians follow QMS-based best-in-class safety
processes and procedures tailored to the dynamic
situations they encounter while working on-site at your
facility. Every Fisher Lifecycle Services technician receives
training on more than 60 Environmental Safety & Health
(ESH) procedures.

Fisher Lifecycle Services has the experience and ability
to deliver you repeatable benefits through strategic
maintenance planning to help you to reduce
downtime and maintenance spend, while addressing
regulatory reporting requirements. Best of all, we
repair only the items you need to get your facility
back online on schedule, without the inefficiencies
that may limit profitability. Whether you suspect
process inefficiency or are scheduling your next
maintenance event or turnaround, contact your
Emerson Local Business Partner to help keep you on
the path towards continuous process improvement
and increased reliability and availability.

You’ll find that our service repair capabilities are
unmatched in the industry both in scope and quality
craftsmanship whether your control valve is a Fisher or
other OEM. Some of the field services we offer include:
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Diagnostic testing
Start-up Services
Physical inspection
Inspect DVC and positioner
Clean mechanical parts
Verify packing materials
Determine parts needed
Estimate repair costs
Check seat pressure
Calibrate instrumentation
Conduct a final quality control test using the
FlowScanner™ 6000 or ValveLink™ software
Scan or click the QR code for more
information about Fisher Lifecycle
Services’ control valve repair expertise.
www.emersonprocess.com/
controlvalverepair
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